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Sign in with the right credentials

Select the installation you want to edit

Login & Register
Go to Mymesh Management System (MMS)
MMS can be found via our website (https://chess.nl/mms) or a direct link
(https://mms.mymesh.nl)
		
Sign In
Fill in your registered E-mail address
Use the password you chose for your MMS account
Click ‘Log in’
Select installation
In the left tab, on the home screen, you can find your installations.
Click on the installation you want to edit.
Registration
In the current version, registration is allowed via the Mymesh Helpdesk.
Please contact your official Mymesh Partner.

When you encounter difficulties in this process, please contact the Mymesh support desk on
+31 23 5 149 149

4.

Set your program

Schedule an event

Mymesh Calender
Schedule an event
Click on the day you want to schedule the event on. A pop-up will appear where you can set
different preferences to precisely time your lighting installation.
Select groups
The MMS takes your rooms from the way your property was commissioned. Click on the icon
next to the group field to select the groups you want to control.
		
Select a scene
All scenes that you made earlier appear in the column on the left. Choose a scene you want to
activate.
Create a new scene
If you need a new scene, click on ‘Create new...’ on top of the left column.
-

Give the new scene a name

Every day starts over at 0:00h. Press the + icon on the right to schedule a new command.
		
-

Set a time for the command
Set a command option from the drop-down menu.
(These are described on the next page.)
Press Save when you are done.
Press Select on the button right

You can now change the dates to apply this schedule on other dates too.
-

Press save

The calendar is now schedules but not activated. Activate the schedule via the pink button
on the top right of the screen.

In order to optimise the robustness of the network, a control signal is repeated every 5 minutes.
This makes sure that your system receives the command, even when your connection to the
internet was temporarly suspended.

6.

Different control options

Light control options
The MMS Calendar can be used to schedule different light control options.
Level
The Level control option sends a light intensity level to the selected group(s). It dims the lighting
to the prefered level.
Automatic
In case you have an operational and autonomous sensor network in your building, the
automatic option gives the command of the system back to the building’s sensors. When you
select any other command option than automatic, the system overrules automatic control.
		
4 Levels
This command option was specifically designed for the Horti Culture market. It enables holders
of highly specialised lighting systems to control multi-driver lights.
Using this option is not advised.  

8.

Switch

Connected is the new on.

CONNECTED

OFF
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